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Abstract
Despite the popularity of financial compensation as a means for addressing trust violations,
the question whether (more) money can indeed buy trust back remains largely unexplored.
In the present research, we focus on the role of violation type and compensation size. The
results of a scenario study and a laboratory experiment show that financial compensation
can effectively promote the restoration of trust for transgressions that indicate a lack of com-
petence. Conversely, for transgressions which signal a lack of integrity, financial compensa-
tion is not an effective tool to repair trust. Moreover, our findings indicate that for both
violation types, overcompensation has no positive effects on top of the impact of equal com-
pensation. These findings therefore show that when it comes to trust, money cannot buy
everything.
Introduction
The issue of trust has been on the forefront of research agendas across a variety of disciplines
in social sciences including psychology, management, organizational behavior, economics, and
law [1–3]. This multidisciplinary approach highlights the pivotal role that trust plays in many
aspects of our lives, as it is part of a social glue which is essential for making us the social ani-
mals that we are [4]. In fact, almost any social decision or exchange that we engage in includes
some sort of trust evaluation, either towards a person, an organization, or even society as a
whole. Trust thus represents a necessary ingredient to coordinate and smoothen various types
of social relationships [5–6]. However, trust can easily be violated. In many situations that
involve material harm, a common restorative approach for perpetrators is to offer victims a
financial compensation [7–9]. In the present contribution, we examine if such financial com-
pensations are effective for restoring trust violations that reflect a lack of competence or a lack
of integrity. In addition, we investigate whether these two violation types require different lev-
els of compensation (i.e., equal compensation or overcompensation) to effectively repair trust.
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A common understanding has grown that trust is a psychological state comprising the
intention to accept vulnerability based upon positive expectations of the intentions or behavior
of another [3]. The presence of trust has been shown to offer numerous benefits [10]. For
example, trust has been linked to love and happiness in close relationships [11]. Moreover, it
also establishes effective work relationships, promotes organizational commitment and perfor-
mance, positively influences cooperation, and leads to lower turnover intentions [12–16].
Although numerous researchers have focused on the positive consequences that emerge if trust
is present, hardly any attention has been devoted to the psychology of moving from a state of
distrust to a state of regained trust (i.e., trust restoration). This gap in the literature is regretful,
particularly because people’s actions and decisions in everyday life offer numerous opportuni-
ties for violating trust (e.g., romantic betrayal or a friend who does not repay a loan) [17–20].
Acknowledging the fact that such violations lead to a host of negative outcomes in terms of
emotions and behaviors [21–24], it seems crucial to develop a better understanding of how
trust can be violated and if and how violated trust can be successfully repaired.
Prior research has demonstrated that when trust gets violated, people are motivated to seek
explanations for the violation [25]. In this regard, a social-cognitive approach on trust has iden-
tified competence and morality beliefs as important bases for assessing trustworthiness [26].
According to this model, in order to be able to trust a person it is vital to belief that he or she is
able to do what is needed (competence) and that he or she is sincere and honest (morality). A
particular trust violation can often be ascribed to a violation of one of these two beliefs [18–19,
27–30]. Specifically, competence-related trust violations occur when a perpetrator violates the
positive expectations that another person or group has about the perpetrator’s technical and
interpersonal skills required to perform a certain task (violation of competence beliefs) [18–19,
31]. Integrity-related trust violations, in contrast, arise when a perpetrator adheres to a set of
moral principles that are considered as unacceptable by another person or group, such as lying
and cheating (violation of morality beliefs) [6, 18–19].
Research has revealed that competence and integrity violations are indeed distinct bases for
determining trustworthiness [31–32], which reflect differently on the perpetrator. Specifically,
although a single competence violation may have unpleasant consequences, it is generally not
perceived as a reliable signal of a lack of competence, let alone a lack of overall reliability. Con-
versely, a single lapse of integrity signals the absence of general integrity, and thus automati-
cally reflects badly on the perpetrator [18–19]. An explanation for these observations has been
offered by the model of dispositional attribution of Reeder and Brewer [33]. According to this
model, a single poor performance does not necessarily signal incompetence, given that both
competent and incompetent people can perform poorly in certain situations; while a single dis-
honest behavior is considered a reliable signal of the absence of integrity, given the belief that
only people of low integrity will behave in dishonest ways. Following this reasoning, the viola-
tion type (i.e., competence versus integrity) influences the victim’s beliefs in the perpetrator’s
trustworthiness, and is thus likely to play a key role in determining if and how broken trust can
effectively be repaired.
Previous studies of perpetrators’ attempts to restore broken trust largely focused on verbal
accounts such as apologies, promises, excuses, and denials [18–20, 27–28, 34]. These studies
revealed that the violation type indeed plays a crucial role in determining whether these strate-
gies are effective to repair broken trust. Specifically, apologies are most effective after a compe-
tence-based trust violation. When the transgression reflects a lack of integrity, attributing
blame to external factors by offering an excuse or a denial generates the best outcomes. How-
ever, the latter strategies pose great risks if the perpetrator’s culpability is subsequently
revealed. Given that there is nothing tangible to lend credibility to such verbal response strate-
gies, scholars have argued that they may be discounted by victims as “cheap talk” [17], and this
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should especially be the case when the trust violation results in monetary loss for the victim,
which verbal responses do not redress. In such situations, actions may speak louder than
words. Accordingly, a non-verbal response, such as the offer of a financial compensation, may
be necessary to validate and strengthen the claim that the perpetrator will behave trustworthily
in the future [35]. Compensations are frequently employed to address trust violations in a wide
range of interpersonal and social relationships; for example, when we repay a colleague for a
borrowed book that we lost or when a company reimburses a customer for a dissatisfactory
product.
Prior research has indicated that financial compensation can be an effective tool for restor-
ing a victim’s trust [7, 9, 17, 36–40]. But, does the effectiveness of financial compensation
depend on the type of violation? And how much should we compensate to repair trust after
such violations? Concerning this latter question, a calculative view on trust assumes that larger
compensation should foster more trust [41]; but some recent studies revealed that this is not
always the case. More specifically, relative to equal compensation (i.e., compensation that
exactly covers the loss suffered by a victim), some studies reported positive effects of overcom-
pensation (i.e., compensation that is greater than the loss suffered by a victim), while other
studies reported neutral or even negative effects [7, 36–37, 39, 42]. In the present contribution,
we test the effectiveness of financial compensation as a means to repair trust after different vio-
lation types. From a cognitive point of view, trust can be seen as a highly dynamic notion that
depends on many different factors [43–46]. Considering this complexity and dynamism, it can
be expected that the effectiveness of financial compensation as a means to enhance trust repair
might not be straightforward, but instead depends on many other factors. One such factor may
be the violation type; another may be the compensation size.
When the violation can be ascribed to a lack of competence, the wrongdoing is not indica-
tive that the perpetrator is a bad person, because anyone can display such a low performance
level under certain circumstances [18–19, 27]. Therefore, undoing the monetary loss should be
sufficient to restore trust, and little benefit would arise from additional financial restitution.
Hence, we hypothesize that after a competence violation, both equal compensation and over-
compensation are more effective to repair trust than no compensation (Hypothesis 1a). In
addition, we predict that overcompensation has no supplementary value beyond the level of
equal compensation (Hypothesis 1b).
On the contrary, when the violation can be attributed to a lack of integrity, the wrongdoing
signals that the perpetrator is a bad person, because only people who fall short on certain
moral values will display such dishonest behavior [18–19, 27]. Therefore, we expect that only
undoing the financial damage is not sufficient to restore trust. We thus hypothesize that after
an integrity fault, equal compensation is not more effective than no compensation (Hypothesis
2a). With regard to the effectiveness of overcompensation, we formulate two competing
hypotheses. On the one hand, after an integrity violation, the perpetrator may show his or her
goodwill by going the extra mile and showing self-sacrifice by offering the victim compensation
beyond the level of equal compensation. Following this rationale, overcompensation should be
more effective than both no compensation and equal compensation (Hypothesis 2b). On the
other hand, an integrity violation might reflect so badly on the perpetrator that even overcom-
pensation will not be effective to repair trust. Following this perspective, overcompensation
can be expected to be as ineffective as no compensation and equal compensation (Hypothesis
2c).
Taken together, it can thus be predicted that the relationship between compensation size
and the degree of trust repair is moderated by violation type (see Fig 1). Specifically, equal com-
pensation and overcompensation are both expected to enhance trust repair, but only when the
violation can be attributed to a lack of competence. If the violation can be ascribed to a lack of
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integrity, equal compensation (and possibly even overcompensation) is expected to be ineffec-
tive to establish trust repair.
Materials and Methods
Our hypotheses were tested in two studies. Study 1 was a scenario study in which participants
imagined how they would react to a perpetrator who offered no compensation, equal compen-
sation, or overcompensation to his or her victim after inflicting a competence or an integrity
violation. A key benefit of this method is that it allows the manipulation of different violation
types and compensation sizes to be easily operationalized. However, because scenario studies
are entirely hypothetical, we could solely measure participants trusting intentions. Moreover,
an important disadvantage of this method is that reading a scenario is different from actually
experiencing a specific event. Therefore, in Study 2 we conducted a laboratory experiment
which allowed us to test whether our results could be cross-validated by actual trusting behav-
ior. An advantage of lab experiments is that it is conducted in a well-controlled environment,
and therefore more accurate measurements are possible. A downside of this method, however,
is that it provides an artificial situation.
Both studies were conducted under the supervision of an employee of Ghent University. In
accordance with the ethical protocol of Ghent University, the participants gave their written
consent, and were debriefed about the purpose and content after the study. Since the present
studies were in line with the “General Ethical Protocol for Scientific Research at the Faculty of
Psychology and Educational Sciences of Ghent University” (www.fppw.ugent.be/FACN/AEP_
engels.pdf), formal ethical approval was not needed for the conductance of these studies.
Study 1
Participants and design. A total of 141 US citizens (90 men and 51 women;Mage = 35.43,
SD = 10.81), recruited through Amazon Mechanical Turk, completed a scenario study in
exchange for $0.5. Fourteen participants (9.9%) failed on our check questions and were thus
excluded from further analyses. We employed a 2 (violation type: competence versus integrity)
× 3 (compensation size: no compensation versus equal compensation versus overcompensa-
tion) between-subjects design.
Procedure. Participants read a short scenario which presented them with two persons:
Person A and Person B. In both violation type conditions, participants were told that Person A
inflicted Person B a monetary loss of $100. In the competence condition, this loss was attrib-
uted to insufficient skills on part of Person A; while in the integrity condition, the loss was
ascribed to insincere behavior on part of Person A.
Subsequently, in the no compensation condition, Person A did not financially compensate
Person B for the inflicted loss; in the equal compensation condition, Person A offered Person B
Fig 1. Research model.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145952.g001
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a financial compensation of $100; and in the overcompensation condition, the compensation
amounted $150.
Measures. Participants’ trusting intentions towards Person A were measured using the six
item trust scale developed by Desmet and colleagues [7]. Particularly, we asked participants: “I
trust Person A”, “I think Person A can be trusted”, “I think Person A means well for others”, “I
have no trust in Person A”, “I think Person A would deceive others if he or she would benefit
from it”, and “I think Person A would lie to others if he or she would gain from it” (last three
items reverse-coded; 1 = certainly not agree, 7 = certainly agree). The scores on these six items
were combined into a general measure of trust towards Person A (M = 3.05, SD = 1.90, α = .96).
To examine whether the violation type manipulation was successful, we asked participants:
“To what extent could the financial loss be attributed to a lack of competence? (competence
manipulation check)” and “To what extent could the financial loss be attributed to a lack of
integrity? (integrity manipulation check)” (1 = not at all, 7 = very much). To investigate
whether the compensation size manipulation was successful, we asked participants: “Did Per-
son A offer Person B a financial compensation?” (no / yes) and “If yes, how does this compen-
sation relate to the inflicted loss?” (1 = compensation equals the loss, 7 = compensation is larger
than the loss).
Study 2
In the second study, we investigated if our hypotheses could be confirmed when we focus on
trusting behavior instead of trusting intentions. Because it is hard to spontaneously observe dif-
ferent trust breaches in real-life settings, we used a lab experiment to study such transgressions.
Please note that in order to be able to examine participants’ actual trusting behavior following
different violation types and compensation sizes, deception was necessary. That is, participants
were falsely informed that they would be the observer of an ongoing situation which allegedly
involved other participants, while instead all the actions and behaviors of the other players
were preprogrammed. In order to limit demand characteristics, mild deception is frequently
used in social psychological experiments [47–48].
Participants and design. A total of 137 undergraduate psychology students at Ghent Uni-
versity, Belgium (35 men, 102 women;Mage = 18.73, SD = 2.72), participated in a lab experi-
ment in exchange for course credits. Again, a 2 (violation type: competence versus integrity) ×
3 (compensation size: no compensation versus equal compensation versus overcompensation)
between-subjects design was employed.
Procedure. Upon arrival to the laboratory, each participant was placed in front of a com-
puter. Participants learned that they were connected to another classmate present in the lab,
this person was referred to as Player A. Participants observed Player A during his or her inter-
action with another classmate, who was referred to as Player B. During this interaction, Player
A violated Player B’s trust through either a competence or an integrity fault, and consequently
offered this player no compensation, equal compensation, or overcompensation. To be able to
manipulate these concepts, both players were preprogrammed, unbeknownst to participants.
Specifically, during the experiment participants observed Player A as he or she completed
two stages of an experimental task. This task was a puzzle task in which Player A could earn
money by solving mathematical puzzles [49]. During the first stage of the task, Players A and B
would perform the puzzle task individually, thereby earning money for themselves. In the sec-
ond stage, Players A and B would perform the puzzle task for each other, earning money for
their counterpart. Participants observed Player A during both stages, thus observing his or her
performance for him- or herself (in stage 1) and his or her performance for Player B (in stage
2). In this context, the violation type was manipulated, as was the level of compensation.
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Player A’s level of performance during both stages constituted our manipulation of violation
type. In the competence condition, participants observed Player A solving only a few puzzles in
both stages (i.e., poor performance both when benefiting oneself in stage 1 and when benefiting
Player B in stage 2). In the integrity condition, participants observed Player A solving all puz-
zles during the first stage, but only a few in the second stage (i.e., excellent performance for
oneself in stage 1, poor performance for Player B in stage 2). In either case, this poor perfor-
mance of Player A in the second stage meant that when the outcomes of the task were unveiled
after the completion of both stages, Player A had solved less puzzles for Player B than vice
versa. As a result of this poor performance, Player A had inflicted a monetary loss on Player B,
as Player B received €3 less than he or she had earned for Player A.
In response to this outcome, participants observed electronic communication between the
two players, in which Player A blamed the poor outcomes that he or she attained for Player B
to “poor skill at this type of task”. In light of Player A’s performance for him- or herself during
stage 1 (allegedly unknown to Player B, but observed by the participant), this claim was truthful
in the competence condition (where Player A attained poor outcomes in both stages), making
it a competence violation; but false in the integrity condition (where Player A did attain good
outcomes for oneself, but not for Player B), making it an integrity violation. Note that the puz-
zles were equally difficult in both stages. Although making a lesser effort for someone other
than oneself can be justified, lying about this makes it a clear integrity violation.
Upon completion of the task, the outcomes of both stages were unveiled, exposing Player
A’s actual performance level, and the veracity of his or her claim. In response, the manipulation
of compensation size was implemented, with Player A providing Player B no compensation (in
the no compensation condition), a compensation of €3 (in the equal compensation condition),
or a compensation of €9 (in the overcompensation condition).
Measures. We employed a behavioral measure of participants’ trust in Player A. Partici-
pants learned that after completion of the task, they had to take part in a second study, in
which they would perform an (unrelated) dyadic task. It was explicitly stated that this addi-
tional task did not require mathematical skills. For this unrelated task, they were offered the
choice between two possible interaction partners: Player A, whom they had just observed
(choice which reflects trust in Person A) or Player B, the other player who was victimized and
subsequently compensated by Player A (choice which reflects no trust in Person A). Specifi-
cally, we asked participants: “Which player would you prefer to complete the second study
with?” (Player A / Player B).
To examine whether the violation type manipulation was successful, we asked participants:
“To what extent shows Player A’s behavior competence? (competence manipulation check)”
and “To what extent shows Player A’s behavior integrity? (integrity manipulation check)”(1 =
not at all, 7 = very much). Next, to investigate whether the compensation size manipulation
was successful, we asked participants: “To what extent did Player A offer Player B a lot of extra
money?” (1 = not at all, 7 = very much).
Results
Study 1
Manipulation checks. We tested the effectiveness of the violation type manipulation using
a 2 (violation type) × 3 (compensation size) ANOVA for both violation type manipulation
checks. The results showed that participants in the competence condition attributed the viola-
tion more to a lack of competence (M = 6.35, SD = 0.85) than participants in the integrity con-
dition (M = 2.41, SD = 1.86), F(1, 121) = 236.51, p< .001, η2p = .66. Similarly, participants in
the integrity condition attributed the violation more to be a lack of integrity (M = 6.58,
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SD = 1.04) than participants in the competence condition (M = 2.35, SD = 1.48), F(1, 121) =
351.81, p< .001, η2p = .74. Moreover, a 2 (violation type) × 2 (compensation size) ANOVA on
the compensation size manipulation check showed that participants in the overcompensation
condition rated the compensation as larger (M = 6.69, SD = 0.68) than participants in the equal
compensation condition (M = 1.50, SD = 1.52), F(1, 76) = 394.93, p< .001, η2p = .84. For both
the violation type manipulation checks and the compensation size manipulation check, the
other main and interaction effects were non-significant (all Fs< 2.24).
Trusting intentions. A 2 (violation type) × 3 (compensation size) ANOVA on the trust
scale showed significant main effects of violation type, F(1, 121) = 216.53, p< .001, η2p = .64,
and compensation size, F(2, 121) = 26.47, p< .001, η2p = .30. These main effects were qualified
by a significant interaction between violation type and compensation size, F(2, 121) = 11.10,
p< .001, η2p = .16. To test our hypotheses, this significant interaction effect was further
explored using simple effects tests (with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons). Fig 2
visually displays this interaction term.
Within the competence condition, there was a significant effect of compensation size, F(2, 121) =
34.89, p< .001, η2p = .37. As predicted by Hypothesis 1a, after a competence violation, equal com-
pensation (M = 5.03, SD = 1.28) and overcompensation (M = 5.42, SD = 1.08) were both more effec-
tive for repairing trust than no compensation (M = 2.95, SD = 1.30; both ps< .001). Further, in
agreement with Hypothesis 1b, the difference between overcompensation and equal compensation
was non-significant after a competence violation (p = .709). Within the integrity condition, there is
no significant effect of compensation size, F(2, 121) = 1.85, p = .162, η2p = .03. In agreement with
Hypothesis 2a, after an integrity violation, equal compensation (M = 1.93, SD = 0.93) was not more
effective than no compensation (M = 1.37, SD = 0.62) to repair trust (p = .25). Moreover, as pre-
dicted by Hypothesis 2c (and opposite to the predictions made in the competing Hypothesis 2b),
overcompensation (M = 1.84, SD = 0.98) was not more effective than no compensation (p = .416)
and equal compensation (p> .999) to repair trust after an integrity violation.
Study 2
Manipulation checks. We tested the effectiveness of our manipulations using a 2 (viola-
tion type) × 3 (compensation size) ANOVA for each manipulation check. The analysis on the
Fig 2. Trusting intentions as a function of violation type and compensation size.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145952.g002
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competence manipulation check showed that participants in the competence condition indi-
cated less that Player A’s behavior demonstrates competence (M = 3.26, SD = 1.39) than partic-
ipants in the integrity condition (M = 4.72, SD = 1.78), F(1, 131) = 29.77, p< .001, η2p = .19.
Similarly, the analysis on the integrity manipulation check revealed that participants in the
integrity condition indicated less that Player A’s behavior demonstrates integrity (M = 3.33,
SD = 1.41) compared to participants in the competence condition (M = 4.14, SD = 0.82), F(1,
131) = 16.75, p< .001, η2p = .11. Finally, the analysis on the compensation size manipulation
check showed a significant main effect of compensation size, F(2, 131) = 27.74, p< .001, η2p =
.30. A post hoc test (Bonferroni) showed that participants indicated more often that Player A
offered Player B a lot of extra money in the overcompensation condition (M = 6.04, SD = 0.87)
than in the equal compensation condition (M = 4.76, SD = 1.25), as well as in the equal com-
pensation condition compared to the no compensation condition (M = 3.22, SD = 2.76; all
ps< .003). For all three manipulation checks, the other main and interaction effects were non-
significant (all Fs< 2.76).
Trusting behavior. A logistic regression analysis with violation type, compensation size,
and the interaction of violation type × compensation size as predictor variables and trusting
behavior as dependent variable yielded a significant overall interaction effect (Wald = 6.24,
p = .044). The percentages of participants who chose to complete the next task with Player A
(choice which reflects trust) per condition are displayed in Fig 3. Our hypotheses predicted a
specific pattern in the effectiveness of compensation size on the willingness to trust the perpe-
trator. In order to test these patterns we employed dummy coded variables for our compensa-
tion size variable as this is a three-level nominal variable.
Logistic regression analyses using these dummy coded variables yielded an almost signifi-
cant interaction effect between violation type and the dummy that contrasted equal compensa-
tion with no compensation (Wald = 3.01, p = .083), a significant interaction effect between
violation type and the dummy contrasting overcompensation to no compensation
(Wald = 5.46, p = .019), and a non-significant interaction effect between violation type and the
dummy that contrasted overcompensation with equal compensation (Wald = 0.65, p = .421).
To further explore these interaction effects, we relied on simple slope analyses.
Fig 3. Percentage of participants who chose to complete the next task with Player A as a function of violation type and compensation size.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0145952.g003
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In line with Hypothesis 1a, participants in the competence condition were more inclined to
trust Player A when he or she provided Player B an equal compensation compared to no com-
pensation (B = 1.60, SE = 0.66, Wald = 5.94, p = .015), or an overcompensation compared to
no compensation (B = 2.61, SE = 0.85, Wald = 9.43, p = .002). As predicted by Hypothesis 1b,
the difference between equal compensation and overcompensation was non-significant after a
competence violation (B = 1.02, SE = .90, Wald = 1.29, p = .256). Moreover, in agreement with
Hypothesis 2a, participants in the integrity condition were not more inclined to trust Player A
when he or she provided Player B an equal compensation compared to no compensation
(B< 0.001, SE = 0.65, Wald = 0.00, p> .999). Finally, in accordance with Hypothesis 2c (and
contrary to the predictions made in the competing Hypothesis 2b), after an integrity violation,
participants were not more inclined to trust Player A when he or she provided Player B an
overcompensation compared to no compensation (B = 0.13, SE = 0.63, Wald = 0.04, p = .833),
or an overcompensation compared to an equal compensation (B = 0.13, SE = 0.63,
Wald = 0.04, p = .833).
Discussion
Although trust is a vital ingredient of social relationships, it is not uncommon that people vio-
late trust, and subsequently try to restore it [18–19]. Perpetrators can try to repair broken trust
by offering a financial compensation to the victim. In the present contribution, we investigated
whether the positive impact of financial compensation in dependent on the violation type
(competence versus integrity) and the compensation size (equal versus overcompensation).
Our first study provides initial evidence that financial compensation is an effective tool to
repair trusting intentions after a competence-based trust violation, but not after an integrity-
based trust violation. The second study extends the results of the first study by indicating that
these findings can be replicated for actual trusting behavior.
Specifically, both of our studies showed that after a competence-based trust violation, equal
compensation and overcompensation are more effective for repairing trust than no compensa-
tion (Hypothesis 1a). This result is congruent with traditional justice models which suggest
that when the harm is unintended − which is often the case with competence violations − finan-
cial compensation “evens the score” and is thus viewed as an appropriate way to redress the
inflicted harm [50–51]. Moreover, as predicted by Hypothesis 1b, overcompensation was not
more effective than equal compensation to restore trust in the aftermath of a competence viola-
tion. This finding corroborates previous research that found that once the financial harm is
undone, people benefit little from additional financial restitutions [39, 42]. Thus, our studies
showed that after a competence-based trust violation which resulted in a financially re-com-
pensable harm, trust can effectively be repaired by financial compensation, and the degree of
trust repair is not affected by the size of the compensation.
With regard to integrity violations, however, equal compensation is not more effective than
no compensation (Hypothesis 2a). These results corroborate studies in restorative justice
research which revealed that people do not consider the provision of a compensation as satis-
factory when the harm is inflicted intentionally [52–53], which is mostly the case with integrity
violations. With regard to the effectiveness of overcompensation, we formulated two compet-
ing hypotheses. As predicted by Hypothesis 2c (and contrary to the predictions of Hypothesis
2b) our results revealed that overcompensation is not more effective than no compensation
and equal compensation. Our results thus extend restorative justice research by showing that
in response to an integrity-based trust violation, overcompensation is also not effective in
repairing trust. Hence, our reasoning that after an integrity violation, the perpetrator should
show his or her goodwill by going the extra mile by offering the victim compensation beyond
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the level of equal compensation has not been sustained. Rather, our findings indicate that in
the aftermath of an integrity fault, money is unsuccessful to restore trust.
In sum, our findings are in line with the cognitive view on trust which holds that the pres-
ence of trust is a result of a complex interplay between many different factors [43–46]. More
specifically, our results confirm the complexity of the trust concept by showing that the effec-
tiveness of financial compensation as a means to repair trust is not straightforward but rather
depends on whether the violation can be attributed to a lack of competence or a lack of
integrity.
An important strength of the present research is that it provides an experimental method by
means of which competence and integrity violations can experimentally be induced in a lab
context. Thereby, it provides an important contribution to the trust literature, which until now
has solely relied on scenarios to understand the impact of violation type on the restoration of
trust. Our research thus provides a much needed and easy applicable paradigm that can actu-
ally manipulate violation type experimentally. Moreover, this method can also be employed to
study how victims, rather than observers, may respond to trust repair strategies after compe-
tence and integrity violations. While this perspective has been overlooked in extant research on
such violations [18–19, 27], it can provide crucial insight into how such reparations may affect
the relationship between victim and offender, rather than the community at large [38, 54]. The
present research provides a crucial tool to study this question, and we regard this as a highly
valuable avenue for future research.
A limitation of the present research, however, is that we only focused on situations in which
the harm was financially compensable. It could be expected that in other contexts − in which
the loss is framed in non-financial terms–financial compensation will even be less effective to
promote trust repair. Future research should thus consider the context in which trust is
impaired. However, it is important to note that despite the compensation friendly context in
our studies, compensation size effects (of equal compensation versus overcompensation) failed
to occur.
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